2023–2024 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

ALL GRADES:

- Please make sure your child has a clean pair of tennis shoes (they do not need to be new, just clean) that can be left at school for P.E. days. Label the inside of each shoe with your child’s name.
- Please put your child’s name on the inside of a folder-size, waterproof backpack or school bag to be used daily for transporting library books, messages, school papers, etc.
- Please send a water bottle labeled with your student’s name to school each day.
- School supplies may need to be replaced during the year.

KINDERGARTEN

- 12 Elmer’s glue sticks
- 1 Crayola Crayons (box of 24 only)
- 1 package Crayola Colored Pencils
- 4 cans of Play-Doh (Play-Doh brand)
- 1 package of fine Expo black whiteboard marker
- 2 Highlighters (Yellow)
- 1 Pink or White Pearl Eraser
- 1 box gallon-size Ziploc bags (last name A-H)
- 1 box quart-size Ziploc bags (last name I-Q)
- 1 box sandwich-size Ziploc bags (last name R-Z)

GRADE 1

- 8 glue sticks
- 2 packages of Pink Pearl Erasers (big)
- 1 Crayola Crayons (box of 24 only)
- 1 box gallon-size Ziploc bags (last name A-H)
- 1 box quart-size Ziploc bags (last name I-Q)
- 1 box sandwich-size Ziploc bags (last name R-Z)
- 1 package of Expo whiteboard markers
- 3 Highlighters

GRADE 2

- 6 glue sticks
- 1 box of 12 colored pencils
- 1 eraser (pink pearl)
- 2 dozen pencil-top erasers
- 1 Crayola Crayons (box of 24 only)
- 1 package of Expo whiteboard markers
- 2 packages of highlighters (yellow)
- 1 binder- 1", white

GRADE 3

- Box of 24 crayons or colored pencils
- Highlighters (yellow)
- 4 glue sticks
- 4 Expo whiteboard markers
- Scissors
- 1 box of sandwich bags (last name A-L)
- 1 pack of baby wipes (last name M-Z)

GRADE 4

- 1 Pink Pearl eraser
- 4 glue sticks
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 1 Crayola Crayons (box of 24 only)
- 2 ultra-fine tip black Sharpie pen or marker
- 1 binder- 1", white (no trapper keepers)
- 4 Expo dry erase markers

GRADE 5

- 1 package colored pencils
- 4 Elmer’s glue sticks
- 1 package of pencil-top erasers or Pink Pearl Eraser (big)
- 1 box Crayola Washable Markers (skinnny)
- 1 black fine-tip/ultra fine-tip Sharpie
- 4 Expo whiteboard markers
- 1 highlighter
- 1 handheld pencil sharpened
- 1 binder- 1.5"
- 1 package of 8 binder dividers